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Man’s death probed as homicide
SONOMA STATE » Remains
found buried near campus
ID’d as Rancho Cotate grad
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Detectives on Friday began tracing the final days of a young Cotati
man whose body was found buried at
Sonoma State University about two
weeks after he was reported missing.
The remains of Kirk Kimberly, 18,
a 2016 Rancho Cotate High School

graduate, were discovered Wednesday. He was identified through fingerprints taken during an autopsy
Thursday night, Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Sgt. Spencer Crum said.
A cause of death was not released,
but the case is being investigated as
a homicide.
“Based on the autopsy results,
we feel his death was caused at the
hands of another,” he said.
Investigators were asking for the
public’s help in finding out who was
responsible.
Kimberly, who was not a student at

the university, was reported missing
by his father Oct. 17. He was last seen
leaving his Cotati home on a bicycle
to visit a friend in Rohnert Park, according to a missing person’s alert
from Cotati police issued that day.
Crum said detectives would try to
piece together his whereabouts from
about Oct. 15 to Oct. 17. They are
looking for anyone who may have
talked to him or had contact with
him of any kind.
“We’re going to retrace that last
couple days of his life,” Crum said.
A man who answered the door at

a Cotati home connected to Kimberly’s family, according to public records, declined to answer questions.
The man at the home on Oretsky
Way, a street lined with middle-class
homes and trees sporting fall colors,
referred all inquiries to the Sheriff’s
Office.
Kimberly was scheduled to start
work at a Rohnert Park machine
shop Oct. 24 after being hired Oct. 14,
said Teri Haggerty, a machine shop
manager. She received an email
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PROPOSITION 64 » MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION

Initiative splits growers

JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

FOR THE INITIATIVE: “I don’t think anybody should be going to prison for growing cannabis,” says Nikki
Lastreto, a Mendocino County cannabis grower and supporter of Proposition 64.

SUPPORTER » Bell Springs farmer
sees issue as matter of social justice
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

D

eep in the wild lands
of northern Mendocino County, medical
cannabis farmer Nikki Lastreto
carefully tends 99 plants under
the sun on her 190-acre ranch
amid tall oak and fir trees.
Lastreto, a gray-haired,
61-year-old former San Francisco newspaper and TV reporter
who settled 13 years ago in
the remote Bell Springs area,
considers herself an elder in
what she calls the “cannabis
movement.”

She markets a brand of weed
called “Swami Select” — named
for her 73-year-old husband,
Swami Chaitanya — that is sold
in medical dispensaries and
hailed among pot aficionados as
the right stuff.
“I know what it’s like to take
our cannabis to the Bay Area
and have everybody go wild
over it,” Lastreto said.
The couple, longtime judges
at the Emerald Cup cannabis
competition, are unabashed advocates for Proposition 64, the
marijuana legalization measure
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AGAINST THE INITIATIVE: Cory Bohn, who harvests his medical marijuana crop Friday near Santa Rosa,
says he will vote against Proposition 64 because of his concerns about the measure’s taxing scheme.

ON PROPOSITION 64
The November ballot initiative
seeks to legalize marijuana under
state law, for use by adults 21 or
older. If passed by voters, it would:
■ Impose state taxes on sales
and cultivation
■ Provide for industry licensing
and establish standards for
marijuana products
■ Allow local regulation and
taxation
The measure’s fiscal impact
includes:
■ Additional tax revenue
ranging from hundreds of
millions of dollars to more than
$1 billion annually.
■ Reduced criminal justice costs
of tens of millions of dollars
annually

OPPONENT » SR producer worries
about tax burden for small cultivators
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

C

ory Bohn has been growing marijuana in Sonoma County for nearly
18 years, but he plans to vote
against a measure on Tuesday’s
ballot that would legalize the
recreational use of pot.
While he would love to see
California’s multibillion-dollar
cannabis trade fully legalized,
Bohn believes Proposition 64
contains too many flaws.
The proposition is a road map
for big business to move into
marijuana and crush cottage

Rolling Stone, writer lose
campus rape libel lawsuit
By T. REES SHAPIRO
WASHINGTON POST

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Virginia —
A federal court jury decided Friday
that a Rolling Stone journalist defamed a former University of Virginia
associate dean in a 2014 magazine article about sexual assault on campus
that included a debunked account of a
fraternity gang rape.
The 10-member jury concluded that
the Rolling Stone reporter, Sabrina
Rubin Erdely, was responsible for
defamation, with actual malice, in the
case brought by Nicole Eramo, a University of Virginia administrator who
oversaw sexual violence cases at the
time of the article’s publication. The
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jury also found the magazine and its
parent company, Wenner Media, responsible for defaming Eramo, who
has said her life’s work helping sexual
assault victims was devastated as a result of Rolling Stone’s article and its
aftermath.
The lawsuit centered on Erdely’s
9,000-word article titled “A Rape on
Campus,” which appeared online
in late November 2014 and on newsstands in the magazine’s December
2014 issue. Opening with a graphic depiction of a fraternity gang rape, the
story caused an immediate sensation
at a time of heightened awareness of
campus sexual assault, going viral on-
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growers like him, Bohn said.
He also takes issue with the
measure’s taxing scheme.
Large corporations “have
the money, the power — they
could take over everything,” he
said, echoing a concern heard
around the Emerald Triangle,
where few growers will publicly voice support for Proposition 64.
Bohn, 38, graduated from
Healdsburg High School in 1997
and turned to cannabis cultivation after giving up his share of
a pressure-washing business.
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Even the Onion is
struggling to poke
fun at election
By SARAH LYALL
NEW YORK TIMES

DAVID KASNIC / NEW YORK TIMES

A pair of socks with the faces of Hillary
Clinton and Donald Trump hangs over a
desk in the art department Wednesday
at the Onion’s office in Chicago.

CHICAGO — Now that it’s almost over and
we’re all thoroughly miserable, is there anything
funny left to say about this dreadful election?
Even the writers at the satirical website the Onion were struggling the other morning to come up
with fresh avenues of amusement.
Lounging around the writers’ room, they listened to the editor-in-chief, Cole Bolton, read from
a list of potential headlines they had submitted for
consideration. Some of them were pretty funny
— “Trump Tells Supporters Next Stop in Movement Is Buying Luxury Condos,” for instance,
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